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Believers exit the building after a
service in Coastline CC Gulf Breeze, FL.
It was a typical Sunday morning at Coastline
Calvary Chapel Destin, FL—young military
families mingled with vacationing professionals and snowbirds escaping the harsh
weather of their northern hometowns. This
day, Shawn Pritchard straightened his tie
as he and his wife Kassandra walked into
the building for the first time, finally conceding to the invitation of their friends.
Shawn, an agnostic, and Kassandra, a disengaged Mormon, weren’t sure what to expect.
However, “We felt overwhelming love here,”
Shawn later told Pastor Neil Spencer. The
couple continued to attend the church
and soon surrendered their lives to Jesus.
“Shawn is excited about reading his Bible; he
always has questions about what he’s reading,” Neil shared. “And Kassandra wants
to get baptized soon. There’s been a huge
change in this family’s life.”
In 2010, Neil and his wife Cece were sent
by their church, Coastline CC Gulf Breeze,
FL, to start a church in Destin, an hour away.
Neil and Cece moved there and began meeting with a group of believers already in the
city. Together, Destin and Gulf Breeze campuses form Coastline CC. They pray for
God to continue adding to the church along
the northwest coast of Florida.

Coastline Calvary Chapel
teaches disciples at two
sites in western Florida
Believers from Coastline CC Gulf Breeze, FL, gather for a sunrise baptism service at a beach on Resurrection Sunday.
Story by Jessica Russell
Photos by Ryan Spencer
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Pastor John Spencer, right, of Coastline
CC Gulf Breeze, baptizes in the ocean.

Matt Burkett, Gulf Breeze’s family
ministries director, baptizes a child.

“Many of the believers here are extremely
passionate about an authentic relationship with Christ,” Neil said. “Our desire is
to be disciples and live like missionaries—
so that when we gather, we’re the church,
and when we scatter we’re still the church.”
Learning these principles, Destin’s teenagers meet weekly for Bible study and fellowship. During youth group one evening,
the teens circled up into small groups and
were encouraged to pray for their friends
and family who do not personally know
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Serving Together

Gulf Breeze’s children’s ministry team leads kids in song.

Children listen to their Sunday school lesson.

In 1975, Florida surfer John Spencer turned
18 and began pursuing Jesus. He married,

graduated from seminary, and in 1983,
started Coastline CC Gulf Breeze with
his wife Lynn. Thirty-one years later, the
Spencers are still passionate about seeing
lives changed by God and enjoy serving the
Lord alongside their adult children. In addition to Neil following in his father’s footsteps as a pastor, Neil’s brother Ryan Spencer
is also part of the Coastline team. Ryan
serves as creative director, and their sister Jenny Spencer recently became student
director. “All of our children were raised
right here, and now they’re all grown and
serving in the ministry too,” Lynn said.

Coastline CC Gulf Breeze

Growing up on Florida’s coast, John Spencer
became an experienced surfer. Now, John
uses his skills on the water to connect with
young adults. “There are a lot of 20-somethings around here who seem adrift and
often find themselves addicted to different things,” John observed. “We want to
reach the community with the Gospel.” The

Coastline

A few years later, as Claudia was serving
lunch to customers at the restaurant where
she worked, she noticed familiar faces walk
in. It was Neil and Cece. She approached
them to see if they would remember her. “I
was shocked. They knew exactly who I was,”
Claudia marveled. “I told Neil that I felt like
I’d been away from God for so long. Then
he said to me, ‘God is great! He must have
sent us here to tell you that we are starting a new church here in Destin.’ I was so
excited that I screamed, and my boss came
out.” Neil recalled, “Claudia gave us a hug
and said, ‘I’ll see you next Sunday and every
Sunday after.’ And she has kept her word.”

Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he
will not depart from it. Proverbs 22:6

Jesus. Later that week, one youth’s mother
exclaimed to Neil that her son had been
faithfully praying for one friend in particular and had begun sharing his faith and
inviting his friend to church. “Now he wants
to work in youth ministry and is planning
to go to Bible college this year,” Neil added.

Familiar Faces

It had been years since Claudia Kierren had
attended church. The Brazilian woman had
made Coastline CC Gulf Breeze her home
church after moving to the U.S. She went
to every Bible study and event that she
could while there. But when she moved an
hour away, she stopped attending church.
Claudia’s marriage was struggling, her children were growing up, and her home was
going into foreclosure—and she was desperate to have spiritual nourishment again.

Military wives pray. Gulf Breeze and
Destin are near several military bases.
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Pastor John Spencer of the Gulf Breeze congregation leads prayer after a Sunday service.

John and his wife Lynn started the church in 1983 in his hometown. Upper right corner: Caleb Pierce and Leah Taylor lead worship.
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Coastline CC Gulf Breeze had been planning an outreach in which they would play
a movie by the pier. Randy Pitman, who
was then in high school, had plans to be
there too—but not to watch a movie. This
particular night, the teenager had planned
a drug deal. But when his buyer failed to
show up, Randy decided that he might as
well stay and watch the movie—he was
a surfer too, after all. “That was the best
movie I’d seen, and when professional surfer
Joey Buran [now senior pastor of Worship
Generation church in Fountain Valley, CA]
gave his testimony, it rocked me,” Randy
remembered. He then committed to following Jesus, went home and found his old picture Bible he was given as a small child, and
spent the night anxiously awaiting going
to church in the morning. When Randy’s
friends started noticing a difference in him,
one-by-one, they inquired of him what had
changed in his life. Randy’s two best friends
realized they wanted what Randy had. “We
went from partners in crime to partners in
Christ,” Randy laughed. All three went on to
Bible colleges and felt called to serve God in
pastoral ministry.

Women of Faith

Nanci Agee had been passively attending
church for years before joining Gulf Breeze’s
Won-by-One discipleship program. As the
believers studied their role in sharing Christ
with others, Nanci realized her responsibility in Christ: “I was to share the Gospel with
those in my sphere of influence and make
disciples,” she said. As she sat in church on
a Sunday morning, she saw a young woman
walk in alone. Compelled to leave her comfort zone, Nanci approached and greeted
the woman. Over the next few weeks, Nanci
fervently prayed for her new friend. One
morning after church, the young woman
decided to make Jesus Lord of her life, and
Nanci was right there with her to celebrate.
Another discipleship group at Gulf Breeze
gives older women an opportunity to mentor younger women and lead them to take
care of their families biblically. Midgie
Schluter, one of the mentors, remembered
when Lynn asked her to join them. “At first
I didn’t want to do it—I had enough on my
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church often conducts surf events in their
city. “Through outreaches, we’re able to
show Christian surf movies and bring in
well-known Christian surfers to share their
testimonies,” John said.

Pastor Neil Spencer of Coastline CC Destin teaches through the Bible.

Congregants stand and read God’s Word.

Carey Hepburn teaches kids in Destin’s children’s ministry about God’s creation.

plate already. But then, as she explained
the program to me, I could feel my heart
pounding. I love that through this program,
I can inspire women to love their husbands
and children,” Midgie expressed. “Our society has gotten things backward; we try to
train and teach our husbands while we’re
serving our children.” Through the program, women learn how to prepare meals
and about the importance of guarding their
homes. “Keeping your house doesn’t just
mean making sure it’s straight and tidy—
you’re the watchman, keeping the enemy
out,” she explained. After attending the class,
one participant hosted a Thanksgiving dinner for her first time. She cooked a turkey,
set the table, and invited her relatives.

The older women likewise, that
they be reverent in behavior ...
that they admonish the young
women to love their husbands, to
Titus 2:3a, 4
love their children.
A Shared Vision

Whether in Gulf Breeze or Destin, Coastline
CC shares a desire to “glorify God by making disciples who love, connect, and live on
mission” for Christ in Florida and around
the world. Recently, the congregations
came together for a mission trip to Mexico,
where the youth served at CC Bible College
in Ensenada. “We are encouraged to know
that the church belongs to God, and it’s

Families enjoy fellowship after a
Sunday service in Destin.
not about what we can do,” Cece Spencer
concluded. “We can stand back, in awe of
Him and what He is doing in His church. I
think He is doing a work that we wouldn’t
believe, even if we were told of it.”

Who is so great a God as our God?
You are the God who does wonders;
You have declared Your strength
among the peoples. Psalm 77:13b, 14

Coastline CC

www.coastlinelife.com
info@coastlinelife.com
850-932-8197

Claudia Kieran, left, talks to Neil after a Sunday morning gathering. The church started with eight people in April of 2010.
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